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tin t 0 cquiftekmaiidi ti erti. QTht elect*ifbe to detorive the Goirernnieht
Some-twelve million dollars of revenue,
'and giTe a bonus,of tiftytpert,gen,c.to.jheowners of tlie„stocks onhand. or
!'the effects alreiidyfelt;the.'Philadelphia
t4gir reinarks.: The proposed increase of

gpodshas had a verygv_triorlinary • effect-upon the trade of
j This city. It his largely Increased thelothdrawal of bonded goods from the

ttstorn-honse, and;"or course, addedto .

ih.e.teceipts -7 for duties; but the . most%larked effect ~has been shown in retailLrritde.7 SteWatt's Slid'all the • large dry-toOds_andfancy stores have been throng-
fiiethe latittwo daya by a numbed. of,gager;retairptifchasers; and prices have

ierTgenerally :been:marked up twenty-
ve -per cent.. The **lige of Mr. Ste-ii/rinfe.bill in thellouse willtake millions'134 dollarsout of the pockets ofthepeOpleWadtransfer -it to:the shopkeepers, even'if it •should never _ become a law. In

qveifs',jrArthis legislation is mischievous
end.wateful. It disarranges trade andemhatrasies merchants who have goods
ipn the wayto port; works gross injustice
iipoti __those who ordered fabrics undef
the regular tariff, and is a heavy and
grievous tax upon theretail purchasers.
The only persons benefited are the spec-
Ulators, and we are bound to believe,their confederates and friends in Con-gress.

Tightening theRopes. --LGen. Granthas issued an order, under a decision of
the War Departnient, that "the term of
a regiment is to be computed •froni theday of muster into service, without ref-
erence to date of enrollment or of any
service rendered a State," in which he
'states that he will resort to the most ex-
treme measures to enforce the decision.
He, however, indulges the hope that no
organized bodies or individuals, after
having borne an unsullied reputation
during all the eventful scenes that mar-
ked their connection with the Army of
the Potomac, will suffer the honorablefame they have won by their gallantry
and good conduct to be tarnished in theclosing hours of their service by acts of
insubordination which is, or, if ventured
upon by any, will bp promptly suppres-
sed, and can oniterminate in the speedy
and certain punishment of the offending
parties. By this decisoin and ordermany regiments—the old Pennsylvania
Reserves, especially—will be kept consid-
erably beyond thetimegenerally anticipa-
ted. It can hardly be a wise policy that
can dictatpa policy towards veterans ofso
stringent a ilatilte: The ValleySpirit, inSpeaking Of this arid the Reserves says:

"The United _ States government,uncrer this deCision, ' may gain a few
months service from these men 'at theetpensei of creating great dissatisfactionand losing them tor a new period of
threelears. The' tteatment of our gal -NO 'Reserves, on the part of the Gov
'ernnient, has been shameful ever since'they entered Wasbingtoin, four days
after the battle of Bull Run, fifteen

'thousand strong. ' They have since par-
ticipated in all the battles in which the
4.rmy of the Potomac was engaged, and
lave covered thernselVes with glory, yet'the Government has persistently kept
them in front 'and refused to accord
them what was "so freely accorded to
other troops, the privilege of returning
home to recruit their 'shattered ranks.
:Nothing. 'short ' 'of"annihilation would:Seem to be the fate of the gallant Re-
'serves, the pulid e of Pennsylvania.
Shame!"

Since the decision and order as above,
it is stated that the War Department
has backed down aad will now grant the
Reserves a furlough to recruit, and date
their term from the first entrance into
the service of the State under Governor
Curtin.

The' following are some of the con-
clusions aimed at by the House on Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Tax Bill
The tax on brown or Muscavado sugar,
produced froth cane, was fixed at two
Feats per pound. On clarefield sugars
Above number twelve, three cents, and
;above ntimber eighteen, four cents per
paundi ,• The taxon hills of sale ofvessels,
,w4eit the'consideration does not exceed
$500,, wet fixed at fifty cents; over $5OO
;and not exceeding $l,OOO, one dollar;_exceeding sl,ooo;and for every addition -

1 $l,OOO, fifty cents; - conveyances on
real estate, when the consideration does
riot exceed $5OO, fifty- cents, and for
every additional $5OO fifty cents. On
bonds and incittgages or real estate thesame tax as oti 'conveyances. Passage
tickets to foreign -ports, where the pricedoes not exceed $3O, fifty cents; over
$3O, and not exceeding $5O, one dollar;and over$5O, and for every -additional or
fractional part thereof, one dollar.
A tax of treat five to fifty cents wasimposed on warehouse receipts of flour
,and provisions. An allowance or "draw
back" of 151..80 was made on• refined' oil
when eliported: A tax of five per cent.
ad ea107;60 'wits placedonice. An amend
met tWatt ifitePted that the one hundred
and nineteenth section, • suspending the
collectiorref the direct tax until April 1,
1885,remains infull force 'A taxofthirty
five centsper'ponnd wasimposed on solid-
chewing tobacco,--the- same as on fine

- The-Tax. Bill.—The Washington
• Correspondent of the N. Y. Herald, says:"The • House devoted both .sessions onHonileyto the eenaideratien of. he Taxbill, and.it ,was neatly- Completed in cijm-
mitteethe same night, Tt-v,ottld havebeen finiaked but forithe filibustering of
Aft... Stevens, the 'chairman of the &eel.-

>culttes" of Ways arid Means, to prevent
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-the Mit to tlie,rates of fare impeded-upon
theirptiehertgers. Notwithstanding the
effortscif7 Mr:',Steventi and one or two

toth'ers;':lke Wes stricken ont,
and tie taxi"increased •TO two and-a half
-per cent. The bill had been very much'
alterell.dfitinglta disettailion in Coinmft-
tee' eYiyh 11Whele, liVe. hundred
amendtitcalta having been-Made tort. As
it nowstaiffit it is-beltetted that,with any
Ordinary. iffortalto'preVent ll.erpetra-
tiott of (mud, broduce fitful three
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The .4„Tie Central

TrAtAlt oVN. ...Mt*, at a meet-
t~auflasdayAiiittfliaifi urged the
natation as a necessi-

1V Thy took sti ii grounds against~.kiMPtinentent of the Convention, and
rt*. that illke,,reasetas assigned fora iinStponetifettfmerile, and, in

Ireit4lidgeniefit, Iliciatedlry a desire tn_
obtain more time to defeat the will of the
LOYAL People of the countrx—i, e., the
friends of Afr:"Zincaln, who consider his
renomination certain if the Conventionwill be held at the time, designated.?Thus, it will be!appatent, that. the
Freemonters,. the Chwites an.d the,
t derails-are noe"loyal." But what

is meant by "at the timid designated ?"

•Do-the "loyal" Lincoltiltes fear some
great reverse to their favorite ? Do they
tremble for the fate of armiest—but no,
they care not for the fate of our armies—-
we mean, do they treinhle for the Taiga.
Lincoln through defes,t of our armies
Or do they anticipate trouble with Fre-
mont when Maximilian shortly takes
possession of Mexico as King ? Or dothey guake with. fear at the financialtroubles that are fag gathering and
looming their black forms above the
political horizon ? We will not pretend
to say;but there is something in the wind,
w e are sure, that requires haste in rivit-
mg "loyal" chains upon the i"loyall'"
dupes ofthe great joker.

At this meeting ex-Governor Noble,
of Wisconsin made a speech in favor of
re-nominating Lincoln, and denounced
the friends of Chase, who were infavor.,
of postponing theConvention:as Wild!better than copperh:eads. Tile royal dis-
senters will therefore have to look to it
or Forts Lafayette and Warren may yet.
yawn their ponderous gates for some of
thosewho were once among the "unco'loyal."

*Mt--
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Paying the Militia.—On Wednes-
day last the bill appropriating twenty-,
five million of dollars for the payment
of the' Militia was rushed through the
House with very great celerity and lit-
tle opposition, on the recommendation
.ofSecretary Stanton. A letter from him
accompanied the joint resolution. He
stated that the Governors of Ohio, Indi-ana, Illinois, lowa and Wisconsin hay—'
ing tendered a large number of men—-
eighty to one hundred thousand— for
ono hundred days, without bounty, it
was estimated that twenty five millions of
dollars would'uleet the cost of one hun-
dred thousand for that time. He there-
fore recommended a special appropria-
t. on of that amount for that purpose, and
it was done. He nuttier stated that this
arrangement will not interfere with the
draft, but that such men will receive a
credit of one hundred days if drafted.
The quctn is filled up in Indiana, Illi-
nois, lowa and Wisconsai, and less than
two thousand are due from Ohio. Secre-
tary Stanton furnished the joint resolution
and recommended early action, and it
was done quickly to the letter just as be
wanted it without comment. Ci.rtainly
no otstacle has in this been interposed
to the success of the coming canepaigu.
It is presumable that the whole matter
has been long a subject of discussion inCabinet council, and has been there
thoroughly sifted and determined.

The U. S, 10-40 Loan.—Every
good citizen of the country is most
strongly interested in the establishment
of the currency upon a sound baks.
The exterilt to which gold gambling has
been carried, principally in Wall street,New Fors, has certainly had a. bad 'ef-
fect upon the country—not so much,
however, by any real injury done, as bythe tendency to destroy general confi-
dence. The Secretary. of the_.....Treasut-,y,„
seems to comprehend the situation, find'
so far has succeeded in keeping Abebulls and bears at bay, The Ten-
Forty-Loan, now offering will be press-e 1 right forward, without may. l,change ofinterest„and no temporary loans will be
made of the &nks. With -.the prep=
encouragement from the people, in this
crisis which demands important seer&
flees, hefeels full'confidence in ltbt.itbit=ity to checkmate tke `whole tumtty of
speculators. He will receive minify 14
heretofore of the banks or of Individuals
at five per cent. interest payableott text
days notice, and will run the usualAneof one year Certificates. The Fieeselitrr,reliesnpon the people for the IlleillB,,upon-the army for victories, and upon`
Congress for adequate taxation. There

no question that loans disposed amongthe people are far preferable to any other,
because thereby a large number are made
interested in the upholding of national
credit and it cannot go down while
tne people.sustain it.

.What would they Have.---(ke:ot
our very loyil .cotemporaiies
teously twits the good ladies of the
North, and praises those of the South.
It says :—"While rebel women are 'de-
nying themselves all luxuries and many
comforts of life, that the rebel cause may
succeed, Northern women are indulging iin a reckless extravagance of dress and
folly never before equalled in this coun-
try. *lf the North is bankrupt, no small
share of the disaster will rest upon silly
women."

THE Philailelpia Enquirer'N Harris
burg correspondent says: The bill for
the organization, of our State militianow
before the Legislature, will be signed
by the Governor as soon as it shall have
passed both Houses finally, whena proc-
lamation will be Issued calling upon the
people to organize under the provisions
ofthe act, in readiness for a call, from
the Government; to which-the Go'veritor
will respond in a call for volunteers for
a hundred days.

LAW and conscience seem only to
catch the little thieves. A few days ago
two dollars and a half were returned to
the National Treasury by a Government
rogue, and the Secretary of the Treasury,has just received through-MaJor General
Dix two hundred dollars transtnitiked to
that General by some unknown person
who acknowledges it due the United,
States. What a blessing it would he if,some of the bigger ones—the millionaires
—would now come-to a state of contri-
tion and restituticin. -

°
'

SECRETARY SEWARD, writing to a masa
meeting it Philadelphia, speaks oratlieloyal States, the loyal Govertiorsf the
loyal Court; the loyal. Mlnistets, theloyal Consuls, the g.ity/Doctors, the loy-
al Teachers,. the Pipal:Clergy, and the
'Nu/ Press, as maintaining the Union:"We sun b$ , itudt*.hgar of IQYat;eth#Mlney-sweepsj loyal ;boot cleaners, .lo,yal

rag-pedlers, loyal jolt soap dealers, loy-
al lager, loyal pigs ana\loßl toads. of,loyal Thieves we have a plenty Lo s
—Exchange.

This caviler must have fiirgotten who
originate and keep alive the soldier hen-
itlciar3t societies of the North. He
probably has never been to an hospital
or at the rooms of the Sanitary and
Christian Commissions, where a thous-
and—aye thousands and thousands of
articles of female handiwork and utility
are stored for the benefit of suffering hu-
manity. Countless bales of every article
of clothing, of bedding, of lint, of
bandages, of compounds and delicacies
to cool the parched tongue and temptthe
sluggish appetite, are there as tangible
evidences that what the caviler says is
not true. Let him but go and do but a
tithe of that which is . accomplished by
one of these noble women, and he will
have no time left wherein to slander his
fair countrywomen

• THE Cincinnati Commercials corres-
pondent relates the following anecdote
of the great joker:—While the Western
Governers were inconversation with the
President the other day, one of 'them
asked him if he remembered a certain.
Major of the —lllinois regiment. Mr.
Lincoln replied "he couldn't say that he
did." The gentleman addressing him
then tried to jog the Executive met oey
St little by mentioning a circumstance or
two connected with the Major's history.
Finally Mr. Lincoln remembered him
very• well—which fact he stated in the
following graphic 'language. "Oh yea,
I know who you•mean. is .that turkey
egg faced fellow that you'd think didn't
know as much as a last year's bird's-nest."
This was the very individual referred to.
It will be seen that Mr. Lincoln has
ther fortes than statesmanship—and

physiognomy is of them.

ARMY Corms..TArepent ox9firiPe.u)by a Brigade CothAtsearfin theairhyb
the Potomac revealedthe fact that in
the•ground coffee-On:eddied to soldiers,there l‘rge_admixture of.-pulveri-
zed g1,813.. ; , One barrel charged as one
hurdred;,oll sixtykiikiirida of coffee Was
found, 'tb 'contain ten pounds of MeseThus the contractor swindledthesoldiers
and theGovernment out of fpurreceiving forty ceute:pex'pound-fOr frictured window Ranee.. It would„he well
for the enldieisto grindtheir own coffee,
and reserve -the-privilege Of buying their
own glass.—f„ Wa4thr pstter to.the Cincin-COMM*l.**(4l.

DR. ORESTES "BROWESOSIt- a stmotg.
Abolitionist, and very able man, ex-

.presses the following opinions of Presi-
=dent Lincoln; "The President's mess-
eres are generally wrong measures, or
right measures at a wrona •

.ivrong-place.- .1-
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"Humas A Kiri!" has become an ob-
solete comparison. It is now "As highss-butterr -

vER yiSufbete,ati'y h gags at
the china shops, yOu livVe a rfglit -to go

- Wand they are mark."
TICE beii-tikuceein tottlicrt,htlikticedside brisldewould make arow-itineiMihWin length: v`
IT seemetb- bbthefinipretiliton at , theFederal Capital that Mr. Sumner's forte.is in presenting petitions. .t".Wax is'(7l,d Abe a bad afebitect? Be-

cause he is all the time busy makingdrafts to,tuipply thedeficiency cif hispar:,Viollit dr444ga,
ON thelfith instant thereVas a-severeshockof an"eartliquake at Quebec.houses were violently shalsen..fifipeople lied ;to the.litreelV-lbrittriffilis of General McClellan in

'New York, are about to present himwith a sword, to be purchased by dollarsubscriptions.
FOult beautiful curtains, intended .forJeff. Davis, and recently captured on a

;blockade runner were lastlveek sold at"huction in New Fork,, for, $4OO.
THE militarycommisitlon at Fort War-

ren has adjourned, after examining 106
.prisoners,':and forwarding the reault'toWashington.

TunGreely -circular, asking for a post-ponement of the Baltimore Convention,is creating conald-erable indignationamong theLincoln men in Washington.
Most astounding developements havejust come to lightrespecting,lhe fraction-

al currency and printing bureau in the
Treasury Department.

Wnrs-a 'young lady offers to hem a
cambri; inn ikerchiei for a rich bache-
lor, she means to sew in order that she
may reap.

THE nearest relative of George Wash-
ington, now living, holds an important
position in the rebel arniy, and the old-
est son of Zachary Taylor, is also a lead-
er in the enemy's ranks.

CAPTAIN SMOOT, of the schooner Fly-
ing Scud arrived at N. Y. yesterday,
from Antigtni, reports that uo sugar has
been raised there on account of a great
drought, no rain having fallen for five
months
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Fine-0..11.4,`Qgnfto Brandy, 4.-- i7/";_ i'

', .Pine Old PoreWitie, M:tra p,
'MOM'Whisky, ,r,...„2.1.-.
Eine Qld Cherry Wine, :.,...*47 nmoII 1.34Olen Wine,

, ___.:....,,1,... Ginai"C . -4 • :irli , r:i7fitli)IN ~.erk. . t,-49144-ft • - It ,.
: Catawba Wine.

-

~- -, 1
' 'Tholeliquors have been purchased exclusively
for medicinal purposes, and those having use for
them canrely on their purity. Also on hand,Congress and Saratoga Water, Blue Lick, etc.,
Pritrie-fmt-Sotta-Ash, Fineand Coarser.

and t Edger Goods—crfietiaitie,, sissOrtinent of Drugs andgttt etit Dies. Soo" Morning's Drug Store,
'AMYtP942.140.5,d110_11e-rin't
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,Garr...rtiSiS KA THAIRON.—HAT ESAiron is from, the Greekward Hathro,"or "Kathairn," signifyingto cleanse, rejuvenateand restore. This article is what its name signi-fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the most remarkable pre-paration in the world. It is again owned andput uy by the original proprietor, and Is nowmade with the same care, skill and attentionwidengave it a sale of dyer one million bottlesper annum.
It is a must delightful HairDressing.It eradicates scurf and dandruff'.It keeps the bead cool and clean.It makes the hair rich, mitt and glossy.'It prevents the hair from fallingoffandturning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.Any lady of Oenleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. Itis known and used throughout the civilized world.Sold by all respectable dealers.

IJEMAS S. BARNES lc CO.,
New York.

TILE Louisville Journal says'''Fred
Douglass thinks that the blacks can nev-
er get rid of certain mischievous ideas
except by amalgamation with the wh tes
No doubt this is the only way to get the
kinks out of their heads."

Tam condition of the Army of the Po-
tomac is daily improving. The enemy
shows signaof activity,- and has attempt-
ed to destroy orle of our bridges. Mose-
by has SPOGated in quite strong force in
front of ourlines.

eWaltting 941 the verandah of a
w ' bate!, hailed one of the "oldestinhabßintS,7 and inerdred'l the denomi-
nation of 'the church uofin the opposite

,side-of the,road. Thereply was: "Well,
.she was hard shell Baptist, naturally,
but they don't run her 11014'."

• THE House Miry Committee on
Wednesday authorized, a bill referred to
them some days ago, for themoreapeedy
trial of *terrines. It provides that all' Luxuriant Beauty,spies, murderers, guerVies and but Jaws I Promotes Its growth, prevents its falling off,Convicted by military commission or'l erscticstes dandruff',and parts health andpleas-antnass to the head. it stood the test ofcourt-martial, sentence shall he carried weetsinei ostan tti;„atoet;ereo;ri t ge. wiallit 4irie;we irf a ub liiiie,r artreves anh do: slPi_Into effect without referring it to the an.

0
thorities at Ni'asbington.

A smw days since a raft was tliscover- comde mial Doirtirtp,ul o7-3,3( gr2.ed be on fire While passing down the iimadway, New York.. T o sizes, We. aa q.
Susquehanna river. Persons from the

I shore finally reached her, when they
found three men on board, one'bin-ned to
a crisp and the other two 'lnsensible,
Nothing could be learned of them; butt
It is supposed that the raft took fire while
they were asleep or under the influence
of liquor.

CERTAIN Rgpunt.CAN journals have
declared the Executive of the country so

"incapable that thequestion now is, in the
midst of our "terrible struggles": Can
the nation carry this man through them,
and notperish in the attempt?" he being
not only irimarapetent,', bet incapabl, of
better thiAgs, because " unconscious of
his own unfitness for his place."

A FOREIGN LeAN,t—The New York
Times intimates that should the further
curtailment of the greenback • currency
and the continued high rates of gold and
exchange seem to demand it. Govern.
ment will negotiate a loan of i$:,0,000,000
in Europe. A memberof the house of
Jay, Cooke & Co. will leave for Eartipo
next week.

I/A 6;A .71i'S MAGNOLIA. BALM.—••=& This ie the most delightful and extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes the sunburnt face and hands teapearly satin texture ofrevsshine beauty, imparting the marblepurity ofoath and the distoigue appearance so invitingin.,the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,freeLles, pimples and roughness from the skin,Irm, uig the complexion fresh, transparent. andsmooth. Itcontains no material injurious to theskim Patronised by actresses and Opera Sin-cur.. ,Lt is what every lady should have. Soldaierywhere. Prepared by
W. E. HA.GAN, Troy, N. Y.Address all orders to

DIMAS S. BARNES&

New York.

arREIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
BAIR RESTORATI Tyr A, DYE,restoresburestores gray hair to its or nal color, bysupplying the capillary tubes wi natural sus-tenance; Impaired by age or disease. All inaltan-trinrous dye., are composed of lunar raortic, des-

troying the vitality anti beauty of Mahal; andakiford of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet'aInimitable Coloring not only restores hair to Itsnatural color by any easy' process, but gives thehair a

lig/Br...MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-MENI'.—Ihe parties in St. Louis andCincinnati who have been, counterfeiting theMustang Liniment under,pretence of proprietor-
' shiphave been thoroughly esteped by the Courts.' To guard against the turther imposition, I haveprocured from the United States Treasury, a pri-vate steel-plate revenuer stamp, which is placedover the top of each bottle. Each stamp bearsthefac-simileof my signature,and without whichhe article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-less Imitation. E..amineevery bottle. ThisLinitue:-.t has been in use and growing in favor formany years. There hardly exists a hamlet onthe habitable globe that does not contain evr- Ideuce of its wonderful etfeets. It is the best 'emollent in the world. With Its present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon man andbeast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are hens Ied, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,made useful, and untold ills assuaged. Forcuts.bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,caked breasts, strained horses, &c., it isa Sever. ,eign remedy that should never be dispensed Iwith. It should be in every family. Sold byall druggists.

D. S. BARNES, New York

tVHS ATIOVE ARTICLES FOR SALEby SINION .TTMINSTON,c.r. Smlthdahl and Fourth sta.feb2e.6mti& w-eod

itgarDIARRITLEA AND DYSENTERYwill decimate the volunteers far morethan the bullets of the enemy, therefore letevery man see to it that he carried, with him alull supply. of HOLLOWAY'S IPILaLS. Theiruse in India and the Crimea saved thous-ands of British soldiers. If the reader of this• n olice' cannot get a box of Pillsor Ointment fromthe drug store In his place, let him write to meSO Malden Lane, enclosing the amount, and Iwill mall a box free of expense. Many dealerswill not keep my medicines onhand because theycannot make as muchprat as on other potions,make. 15 cents, 88 cegts,. and • $1,40 per box or'not. ap264wn_

WoDILMOBIAW VERIGTLAN 110/113ELINMENT.—.In- pint -bottles at _tlftycents, Cures lameness, outs, galls, calla, tee. ReMthe following :
Bono's, July 7th, 1883.Dr. Tubtas,—We have used for the past yearyour Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,bruises and colic, and In every instaiice found Itthe best article 1 ever tried In this Circus compa-ny. Please send .me six dozen, as it is the only_liniment we use now. We have 108 horses, somevery valuable, and we do not want to leavetown withOo.t It;• . HYATT FROST,Manager Arnburgh Co.'s Menagerie.Sold 'by THOS. REDPATHPittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. 011ice, 68 Oortlandtstreet, New York. mkl7-Iydiswo

' :DEW • TIEING UNDER THE.SUNI
In its eats:it—instantaneous.in its coloring power-matchless.
In all its ingredients—vwetable.In its operatlon—naturg.
In its beautifying reenitt-enduring.In its tendency—preservative.
In Its Popularity—unequalled.
CIIIINTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

-rit pronounced both by the World of Science andthe world of Fashion, the finest preparation everinvented by art to rectify the short comings of.Nature.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. 8Astor Rouse, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Hair DressersmItIT-1 ydikwa

ligar..A FACT.

•Is it a Dye.
• • • • • - • • • • •In the year LW Mr. Mathews first preparedEN-the YET/AN HAIR DYE simte that timeit has been used bythoutginds, and in no ingtance.has it failed to give entire' saU.e•don.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworbt . pOcels only' fifty ;teats , and eachbottleMenta.ins dbuble-the iquantlty. of dye inthose nsuall sold for al.The VE DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hairtrt_sealp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapiditysad requiring ne-prawationwhataVen.'

. t.The' .VENET.TAN DYE produces all ,almdethat maybe 4eidred4-onethat wilt, sot&:,,or washout-ate thathaall permanent Oa Mohair.Itaelf. .For sale by all druggists. Pride /so'cents.
L BUT :ENE,

~, General' AAlsoauttfatturerof a ,A libili4AALO.,Cisoas,-theteatlair Atretudigihl, use. TtlieT,cents. , - jeustil-tyd-- - -

. :1 1:• pineal/ix-T LIMN 31 and tRLSTADORO2B HAZEDYE, sold at
J.cos.,FLEAliaysWrGsTOEE,

':Dor.or tbemam and Market!lid,
Elefr VIVP.S=4.VIV vA'*mars' :apairrvr - 136 WoodStever—
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which this to supplemented', the Secretary of
the Treasury Asauthorizterto borrow from time

timecoe tini-erinllt,of- .•,* •

`exceeding TWO HUNDRED MILLIONDOL-LARS during the current final year, and to isne-tiiiresstiVkaane-therifoi.l3.34-Orrner7:77'finials of the United-ebiiilijaitH Bondi is-
mad" lindbilhifikcAOlNßEs. 4,0 1 1-TAXATION by or under any State or mlis,al authority. Subscriptions to Sbelei rt

received in United States notes•dygd#ortriW,
tional Banker: They are TO BE REDEEMED
IN piiaaure of the Government,
at any periOdttist Zen Man (en nor orreo4.years from their date, and unilitheirredeinc.MoikFIVE PER cErvv_ibrrESlE:sir.: vai:*
PAID IN COIN, **Bonds ofnot 'cost;:oustiOn-dred dollars annually, and :on all other Bonds
semi-annually.

The interest is payable 'on 'the'llts'
March and September to_ekbh gar..
annualCoup:ins are payable at thOse dates, and
the arMilal Coupons on the 00 and 100 dollar
Bonds are payable on the that of

Subscribers will receive either Reglitartidfor
Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer: Iregisteier'dBonds "itrerecorded onthe books of the U. S.
Treasurer, and Can be transferred odly ion the
owner's order. Coupon Bonds mapliUd;
bearer, and are more convenient or''Clibiiiiiptetat

•RegigterCd Bonds will be issued of kii'sl,enom-
in.ations of Fifty- Dollars, ($50,)
Dollars, ($3011,) Five Hundred Dollam ($5OOA]One Thousand Dollars, (,la,000,) Five Thishaii4,
Dollars, •($5,04k4) and Ten Thdpoi4v3 Dollati,
($10,000;) and Coupon Bonds of the dencindint,
tions of Fifty Dollars, (ISO,) On* lltiadntal
lora, ($100,) Five Hundred Dollars, (009,t and
One Thousand Dollars, ($1,000.)

Subserihidtuisii :this loan 'Milhive the Tspidortd
of having their Bonds draer,fintereat tetunSlarch
tat, by paying accrued ititeresit ,, in :,noin-.4oriUnited States notosror pates 0t:34-101-941.Banks, adding fifty per cent. for prenilnin,)on
receive them drawing interest- from the date of
subscription and deposit.

As these Bniu4i'are exempt Iromminciclii4et
State taxation, their value hrincrittuseii:Wrrinie
to three per cent. per annum, accordlng7eo. the
rate of tax levies inrazionsiirtOt*eeelintry.

At the present rate of • premium on.pathey,
pay over eight per cent. Intermit in atirriney;
are of equal' cOnvenienca as a permarmit or UM:porary tnvettment.

TAU

&pm, each awnIlWaYdrMak cutetalh*llltilt
each, see the akears loadlegiAnd thliaetting stem
door, and sap; whamdlithaicafaitESTßOCTElE
th the West, xast,logkosttlythigtm-Mencepotthe

r 53 "
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1, A thousand-empty Shoeßoxes los sale. t.aP2a,t •

•ALN'D

It is believed that no sectuitiee offer so.greiX
lnducctuents to lenders as the various tiescnp.."
lions of U. S. Bonds, ,Itt ali atheignreisreln-
debteduess, the faith or ability of prlvikie .per-
ties or stock companiesor sepavatti co uit
only is pledged for payment, while 'forthellof the United States the wholeproperty'efthe
country 'is holden to seder* the iiiideit:of
principal and Interest In cop.

&'IUCIC.E,

These Bonds maybesubswiWifiviniustrugnulb
bbo up to any magnitude, ' m 'the
and are thus made eque!tly=tokttlnitikeat lender and fhe'lairres s se They can
be converted Int; nionei eYsaj6 *gl>ize. ape
the holder will have the benefit of the !recent.The fact that FLU tiuti&a AfilloW4l4B ire 'ptyiible
in iitio—die inerdshee lama forilke fiaffient or
Laterest on all Goversunent Bona' largely la ex-
cess of the wants of the tm. roz ..ti47.
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And a InkDna

Upon the receipt of subscriptions a certificate
of deposit therefor, in duplicate, will beiaaued,
the original of whichwill be forwarded- by the
Subscriber to the Secretary ofilieifitri, 'at
Washington, with a letter stating the kind) reg-
Litered or coupon) and the denomination ofbonds
required.

Upon the receipt of the original certifica tesaL
the Treasury Department, thebonds stilmatllaclLa will be transm itted to the subscribers:- res.
pectfully

Subscriptions will be received by the treasur-
es of the [tatted States at Washington, and th'e
Assistant Tsittitureraat NeW fork, ikteiZo, Pittl-
adelphia and by the FDISTNATION.O4i
OF PITTSBURGH, PA., MONATION4I
BANK OF PITTRBURGB, PA. and all Nation-
al Blinks which are depositarliai of.lartille*ii;
ey. All respectablebanks -and Inatkirrathrrrugh:'•
out the country will furnish furtherinfornuttion:on application, and afford every facility tosub-

'. - ap9o.Twdlk2tur
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WE TAKE 4LEASURE I.forming-ourfriends end the public gener,
dlouse hmtae,
ally, that we now occupy the large and commie-

No. 12. Bissell's IllOok,
ST. CLAIR STREET; -

Where we have pat received fromrho reerodlicr-,
rulers of

W. B. BILADBITBY New York
• A D •SOHOMAOKT4 & 00., Philadelphia; e

A new lot of their atmerlor

PIAN kO*
Also,a'‘mplete auxpAmfatzt

Celetlaratt
HARMONIUMS -MELODEONS

DOWMC GOODS
t..-. I.ALAVAYS ON HAND

New Silks,

s.Decidedly Cheap,

GARDNER & SCALEITERIS,
yrs - •

MARKET STREEt
TEN-FORTY,- LOAN OR-U; e_

KURST NATIONAL BANK o*'11` ri7LSBUSG/4 i
- 11 .

Designated Depository-find -IP4- 4

nancial Agent of the
United States.

,Bp enticiri nUf the Treeetll7MirgOi ~ 1#da Bank ive Subsodottututfor eit- ,/artyfrpetigurt..ficad..beartorEkukds.; ..e-e, lt‘z ',AVA eonnrdaslon willbe allowed talL IMN-Ae,teraandlitakett , ,
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Val ioutiticharge if the first ' should fail- AU* ,iweelv
~,.one of the lintat atodirtoever hrtragtit --,ofPhilosophical, MA laUlt= .z.:lstrurtkent which 1 'ell to oat -Valley ' •end reelleettu4 toulte ionoasteol tul , 93. DIAIVIO ,Praeteid-Optiebur., ,ILookout tar Ifo. 51, -.61,41,26ittvegi .1 .4 Y.,

And Musical Goods Gentnalik.:%.
The superiority of the.BRAVIIORIC EVA:is already established. In the tdr :27 ool,P fIAno new insttutaelit ha/ gained 80 rat Y tzleF9P-ularity or received so many p mithe apace of two yeark se the ffewZrkle..FAll:Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and GPiano Forte, manufactured by Wra. B. Bedbt~ry. SOIIO/11,ACKER, fa CO.'SPlAlkilltitivingbeen so long and favorably known-in tbla and?other countries need.nofurther comment„
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•Dress Goods,
MILIO:

Cloaks and Shawls


